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New Fiction Novel “Victor” by Tami Lykens is a Tale Rich in
History, Dreams and Fun
(December 18, 2017) – The new fiction by author Tami Lykens is gaining
attention for a tale that weaves history, dreams, humor and kindness
within an adventurous plot. "Victor" is more than a mere snapshot of
history, but journeys into the heart of its characters who face
homesickness, surprise friendships and revelations about the importance
of their role in the world they never before understood.
“Victor” is a new foal with a silver mane, and the new friend of eleven
years old Ardith, who has just left her homeland Sweden and moved to
Estonia, where her father is the new king. After a bout of homesickness,
Ardith finds solace and friendly love from Victor, and realizing his destiny,
goes on an adventure with the stable boy Peeter. The journey is full of
hilarious mishaps, offending old ministers and attacks of a cruel villain.
Through the story of Ardith and Victor, Tami explores the opposition that Ardith has to face as a girl,
and how her dream for another take Ardith to newer realizations of the impact she has had on the
strange, new land.
“Such a richly beautiful and fun-filled book that packs together history, the hard questions,
thoughtfulness, kindness, and joy in a page-turner, that neither you nor your child will want to put
down! The characters are so relatable, funny, and quick to connect to. After I finished reading it to
my little sister, she asked when the sequel was coming out!” says a recent customer review.
Tami is a prolific writer of books, plays and articles that inspire both kids and adults to discover their
superpowers and aim at becoming superheroes. Tami dreamed of being the Bionic woman when
growing up and running through the wheat fields of Southern California. Tami is currently stationed
at Melbourne.
“Victor” is published by ASJ Publishing and is available on Amazon.
On Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0776R15X2
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